SAVING DOLLARS, SAFER ROADS

Ag Shield Roadside Sprayers give road maintenance crews cutting edge control while minimizing costs. Roadside spraying included with grading schedules eliminates sods and improves road quality. Spraying reduces the number of grading passes. In addition to this, Ag Shield's patented sprayer shields provide the best drift control available with unmatched precision and safety.

STANDARD FEATURES

- Patented Shielded Boom
- Honda ACE pump
- In-cab sprayer controls
- 425 or 510 gal tank
- T-Jet 3 way rollover nozzle bodies
- Varitarget nozzles
- Boom break-away
- Chemical inductor
Roadside sprayers feature breakaway booms. The gauge wheels are located at the center and outer edge to ensure booms follow varying terrain.

Optional Microtrak autorate controller provides accurate product application. All functions are remotely controlled from the cab by electric solenoids.

The Patented Shielded Boom ensures spray is targeted. The shield maximizes drift control and safety in windy conditions.

Ag Shield Roadside Sprayers are designed for easy transport. Simply fold the boom(s), lock into place and drive to the next job site.

**Shielded Booms**
- 7 ft 4 nozzle center (Standard)
- Options: 5 ft 3 nozzle left
- 5 ft 3 nozzle right
- 7 ft 4 nozzle right

**Options**
- End nozzle
- Camera
- Rate controller
- LED Beacon
- Fire hose
- Eye/hand wash
- Hand wand
- 2nd Product tank

**CALL US FOR MORE INFO**
888.995.2728
www.agshield.com
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